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! Paris Perfume.’Radio in Canada, HSurnames and Their OriginOF WkelbstProduction in Caiftda et radio ap
paratus Including set», parta and bat
teries reached a total vaine of $6,648,- 
<69 lu 1926, according to a recent state- Variation—Camford. 
ment leeued by the Canadian Govern- Racial Origin—English, 
ment Bureau of Statistic» at Ottawa. Source—Localities.
Six plants in Canada were engaged These two family names, Cambridge 
solely to the manufacture of radio seta Camford, are not, strictly apeak-

fnH, „T__ or parta, tone other concerns made ln<i Teriatlons of each other, but they
krfmsn has mason to emw anxious 8ets ,larts ln conjttootlo^wltb the fau easily together for purposes of 
IP, J, health This time of trial manufacture of other electrical ap- discussion and comparison, both being
^ima “offatntu™ L flti ^ul^toCaldTre^^LT ZjTV

of depression, its often violent head- , ^i^nnr.^l ^ I a® ”?rd' a,b9°1e‘e t0"
aches and back pains is rightly dread- P Z j^Tthow a eubstan-' °X<,eptJn th? «' me"
ed bv women • hut if reasonable stens Statistics for 1926 show a eubstan chanical subjects, has had an Influencetoe toklTto iafe^u^e healto ^ Uai Srowth to the radio industry dur- oa our nomenclature, 
toe taken to safeguard the health, no |ng year and also reveal a ten-
turning point to life^Dr wmtams' Pink 46,1,7 towaTd 0,6 production of coon- j connection betweer. the word "cam" 
iPlils have given a helnlng hand to plete seto rather tha“ üie manufacture and the name Cambridge, even If he 
thousands of suffering women who separate parts^ In 1925 the number dug a llule into the origin of surnames,
We fighting a hopeless battle against ?* «°mp'«te eets manufactured by jor it would become clear to him that
poor health and waning strength. 1 these companies was 48,498 and the the family name of Cambridge origlnel- 

The very best help for any woman 1 ®®Illng vlUue’ f o b- worka’ wae given ]y indicated a residence in the town of
as $2,196,024. Production o< vacuum that name. Likewise the family name

by Dr Williams' Pink Pills These ,ubea emoumted in value to $1,299,684 of Carford traces directly back to the 
Ip .to Enforce the blood supply, en.;and was doul,le that °* the Pi‘evloue town of that name.
.rlchins and purifying it In doing this, 76“r- „ , But how did these two place names
they nourish the starved and over-L ^ 0 '1,~nf^.wJre pet the element ot "cam" 1” their for-
taxed nerves and give new strength j Department of Marine and Fisheries matlon? It'» easy to see where 

ility to the whole system. By j dur*°* the twelve months ending "bridge" and “ford" camo from, be- 
ural process Dr. Williams’ Pink \ Manch 1926 to 184,486 persons; On* cause these are both words which have* 
impletely dispel all pains and tario ^ ^ provinces with a total of survived the centuries and «are in use 

-'weakness, and a better, happier condl- 80,1J9’ Quet>e® n^*t wlth 21,14L tottey- 
Itlon of health and spirits arises. Registrations in the other areas were “Cam” conveyed the meaning of

Every woman of middle age should as follows: Saskatchewan, 16,944; winding. And the word Is used to-day 
|take advantage now of the wonderful M<uritobe, 14,603; Brinish Columbia, to denote a mechanism that produces 
•health-help of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 9’494; Alberta, 7,162; Nova Scotia, an Irregular or winding motion. If we 
They-are sold by all medicine dealers 3,288 ; New Brunswick, 2,612; Prince translated these two names into mod* 
or will be sent by mail at 60 cents a Edward I^and? 2®2; Yukon, 23; and era phraseology they would be “Wind- 
box, by The Dr. Williams' Medicine the Northwest Territories, 17. Licensed ingbridge” and “Windingford.
Co., Brockville, Ont. broadcasting: stations, not including

amateur», numbered 66, distributed a# 
follower Ontario, 24; British Colum
bia, 10; Saskatchewan, 7; Alberta, 6;
Quebec, 4; Manitoba 2; Nlew Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 1

In this oM street, as in^a world apart,
: The tittle flower-maker plies her art, 
Litre some rare cameo in a Jeweled set

ting—
The flight of time and Seasons quite 

forgetting!
The heeped-up shining silver of her^ 

hair
Crowning a face most delicately fair. 
Her cheek bos caught the bloom of 

her rare roses.
Her hand the grace of what it oft in

closes;
The lovely symmetry of bud and 

flower
re immortalized, as hour by 
our

Her beauty growè by what her skill 
has wrought.

Her vision broadens jis she dwells to 
thought >

Upon the joy her artistry will give 
Unto a world which has forgot to live 
As simptfy and as patiently as she— 
Turning the prose of work *o poetry, 
Loving the labor rather than the 

gains—
It buy» her flowers.—their perfume 

hefe remains !

MIDDLE AGE -4 OSLER. ' ^
Racial - Origin—English.
Source—-An occupation.

Here is a name which deserves men
tion, perhaps, not because it is so wide
spread as because it is widely known 
as a result of the notoriety achieved 
several Years ego by a member of the 
medical profess ion for his peculiar sug
gestion for the use of chloroform.

The family name of Osier appears to 
have taken its origin from an occupa
tion, that of “ostler,” which, however, 
held quite a different position of im
portance in the middle ages from that 
which is accorded to It now.

CAMBRIDGE
IL

Need Rich, Red Blood to Main
tain Good Health.

anwloT- 
» have

I BUtott School and 
moot departments 
started thousand# oa the 
road to eecoeea.
You -too may succeed. 
Take peer first step liy 
writing; Dept. “8" tor a 

I copy ot our catalogue 
, to-day.
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The average person would see no

Yongs end Alexander 6to* Toronto
It comes, in fact, from the same 

word that "host” does. The medieval 
“hosterrer” was one whose especial of
fice was the care .of the only means of 
land transportation known to the popu
lations of those days, and the “hos
telry” got its name from the fact that 
it wae a horse station more than from

Satisfactory Settlement.
Hollingsworth had just run Into and. 

everlastingly smashed a wagon-load ot 
egg», butter and other farm produce.

“I am terribly sorry about this,” 
said he as he helped the farmer scrape 
the butter and eggs off hie clothes. 
“Now I am in & great hurry, and I'd 
like to settle with you right here and 
now. Will fifty dollars cover the dam
age?” » ■

“I think it will,” said the farmer, as 
HoMingeworth counted out five crisp 
ten-do liar bills and handed them over. 
Then, after a moment's hesitation, he 
added, “Coming back this way?”

“Yes. To-morrow night.”
“All right.

reedy foryou on. the same terms.”

of middle age Is the health help given

any connection with supplying the 
bodHy comforts of man. The innkeep
er was not known as a "host” or a “hos-* Amy Smith, in Christian Science

Monitor.teller" at first, but as a "herberjour.” 
Gradually, through the joining of the 
Mvo service», to horse and man, In the 
same establishment, the name “host” 
was applied "to the proprietor of the 
two, which is good evidence that in 
those days the service to the horses 
was considered more important by the 
travelers than that accorded to them
selves.

♦
Keep Mlnsrd's Liniment handy.

A Visitor.
Look, now, at this new companion 

of bis. In the perfect stillness of sea 
and eky and land, and while his eyes, 
are far away, some quick movement 
near at hand tells him that he hi not 
alone. A small rabbit, the very tiniest 
of baby rabbit», a bold of brown fur,

Lockiaw is somethin* we have all ha* rome <,’),etf7 Rkm*' 611 tmeonwdoue 
fea^d etoce the daye whln ae La of tie pre8ance until ** *» within three 

y * . ‘ yards of him. It trote here and there,
children we were warned to tell moth- ... , ..
er everv time we ran a ni.tv nail into Wdtil 6 le4*'lrely' un«alnlT tripping, aft
er every time we ran i ™>tyaa“ ,n‘° bling toe grass now and again, never 
our foot. And the fright the whole looHng UD
family got If any one cut his hand bo 8tand8 adu ^ the fftt mtJe of
Te” to! .tin an“LheTa BtUe f“r h“ ^ng eyeo-^tering

foot has a rusty nail run into it. Why 7 a ^
Because Ve are afraid of what may llkely “ iM“ neTer **6{>6h1, 6 buman h* 
Because we are afraid or wnat may , before. The big. flat, gray eyee
happen—meaning poisoning of the . .. _ .. .
whole system and nerhans death We g rd blm unw,nkln*: ther« '» nn whole system and perhaps death. We . moTement The0i wlth a Htt!e torwaTd
have particular reason to fear any , jerk of the head_ up the eare; 
wound Which has touched any cultl- and agaln the motlontees etoring. Then 
vated soil or road dust. The chief res, y,, baby rabbit itself on its
son for our fear is that the spore of tbe comically

wZ to '°Zi aW' dl»oP'->g: and again the steadfast 
™lgh" h 6 te ed wlth th 8011 l stare at ttalg Immovable strange crea-

tojuriee from fireworks, firearms, etc. ! hand or foot_the eighth Z an Inch 
When, therefore, any one In your : wl„ d„ lt_and et lbo wme ln.

family is suffering from a wound into ; 6tant tbe ^ Mt * ther6 is 
which there is the slightest chance • . „ . ...that this eerm of lockiaw mav have i ly g,lmm6r whlte disappearing 
1 7 17 . lockjaw may have I lnto tbe brackens a dozen yards away.
entered, take no chances—ask the "Qk„„8__« „ V. 7, a , a. . , ... —From Shan don Bells, by Williamdoctor to use tetanus anti-toxin, which Black
is a Bure preventive. Tetanus anti
toxin is supplied free for use of per
sons living in the Province by the De
partment of Health of Ontario.

>

I’ll have another load .

Tetanus.'
Gambling With Ice Cream.
In nearly all the small towns in 

! Spain the buying of ice cream from a 
street vender in made the opportunity 

‘for a gamble.
On the top of the zinc pail that hold» 

(the cream is a small wooden plate 
above which Is poised a revolving 
stick. Round the edge® of the plate, 
which is gaily colored, graded numbers 
from ten to one hundred are painted. 
The intending purchaser pays the ven
dor a penny, which entitles him to one 
twist of the stick. If tbe pointer indi
cates a number higher than that made 
by the stall-holder, the winner is en
titled to an ice cream free of charge 
and another twist of the stick.

With luck, and provided the game 1» 
played fairly, one can havë a succes
sion of Ices for the original penny. ~ 

If the vendor wins, in the first in
stance the penny Is lost and the cus
tomer receives nothing. These bar- 
rows are a source of interest to stu
dents, who spend most of their spare 
cash in attempts to defeat the ice 
cream man.
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And then suddenly it

CHOLERA INFANTUM X
jjk

i
Cholera infantum Is one of the fatal 

aliments of childhood. It Is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially dur
ing the summer months, and unless 
prompt action is taken the little one 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are an ideal njedlcine la ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus prevent the dreaded summer com
plaints. They are an absolute safe 
medicine, being guaranteed to contain 
neither opiates nor narcotics or other 
harmful drugs. They cannot possibly 
do harm—They always do good. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont.
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Pneu to Him.
Professor—“Ever had pneumatics?” 
Student—“What kind of lung dis

ease 1» that?”

To An Empty Nest.
Who knows what far, uncharted path

ways claim
The guest who harvored here? What 

sky has flung
Its blue enchantment over him who 

came
A-serenadlng when the year was 

young?
Who listens now to tha^ soft-throated 

hymn
That stayed the twilight in the fad

ing west,
Or walked in lyric ectasy the dim

Uncertain* throbbing of a troubled 
breast?

❖ t V
■Tbs vendors also sell a very popular 

'drink. For a penny one can obtain a 
glass full of a white liquid resembling
milk. It is made from water, sugar, In the game of “What O’clock Is It?” 
crushed almonds and orange juice, two of the players must be in the se- 
Whon served it is icy cold and makes cret. One of the two is sent out of the 
,an excellent “cooler.”

Run a line* of machine stitching 
.round the tops of new stockings, just 
below where the suspenders fast 
This will prevent ladders.

The Game of “What O’clock.” DRAGGING-DOWN 
'PAINS RELIEVED

) en.r
Improve Your Aim.

“I see you have a sign In your store,
‘We Aim to Please,’ ” remarked the 
Irritated customer.

His place is empty now, but I have i “Certainly,” replied the proprietor, 
heard “that is our motto.”

Beyond the hedgerow, when the j “Well,” retorted thé I. C., “you ought i yiR’d to this new. scientific skin treat- 
moon was big, ! to take a little time off for target meut- 11 la a combination treatment

The ghostly flutter of a housing bird, i practice.” ointment for external- use and tab-
Where scarlet flame was kindled on \ for purifying tbe blood. In the

ointment» the active ingredients of 
SOREMA are combined with an oint
ment base that is readily absorbed into 
the third and fourth layers of the skin 
with gentle rubbing. It is ln these 
under layers of the skin that the dis
ease germs work. Thus, SOREMA at
tacks skin troubles at their source.

PSORIASIS.
ECZEMA

room, and while he is gone, the com
pany fix upon some particular hour. 

If a window rattles, take an ordin- When he returns, the other boy or girl 
ary clothes peg and break off one of i in the secret must ask the question, 
the prongs. The prong left makes an | Now the secret is that the one who 
effective wedge when slipped,, between I remains in the room reveals to the one

who was oui the hour fixed upon, by 
moans of the first letter of the word 
used ln the question. “A" stands for 
one o’clock; “B” for two; “C” for 
throe ; “D” for four; “E" for five, and 
so on down the alphabet to "L,” which 
stands for twelve o’clock, being the 
twelfth letter.

For Instance, If the question was: 
“Be so kind as to tell me wliat o’clock 
it Is?" the answer would be: “Two 
o’clock"; or if the question was: “Do 
you know what o’clock lt is?” the an
swer would be, "P\)ur o’clock"; or 
“Everybody wants to know what 
o’clock lt Is," the answer would be, 
"Five o’clock," and so to “Let us know 
the time, please?" which would bring 
the answer “Twelve o’clock.”

}
Woman Suffered Nearly a Year. 
Lydia L Pmkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Brought Her Health

and Other Skin Troubless.

the window and the frame.

Moose Jaw, Sask. — “I am going to 
try to tell you what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done 
for me. I suffered very badly with 
dragging-down pains and inflamma
tion. also pains in my right side over 
my nip and down my whole side into 
my leg. I had it nearly a year when 
I went to a doctor and he said I

a twig.
His graces now to other lands belong— 

To me his glint of sunshine and his

fOt]
Flies. Mosquitoes I 

Roaches!

standard oa. txx new jobed I

song.
—W. H. McCreary ln New York Times.We are satisfying hundreds 

of shippers with our cream 
prices, tests, grades, daily 
payments. We are paying to
day: Special, 35c; No. 1, 34c; 
No. 2, 31c. We pay Express 
Charges. Ship us your Cream.

Fireplace Constructed to Use 
When Needed.

What If a fireplace isn’t usable all 
year round for heating? It deserves a 
place in your home Juet for the times 
and occasions when lt is used. But did ! 
you ever stop to realize that there is ! 
no better means for ventilation at all j 
times than the open flue? It helps to * 
keep your house cool in summer be
cause it encourages the circulation of 
the air in the room.

Don’t let the question of fuel deter 
you from enjoying the comfort, cheer 
and beauty of a fireplace In your home. 
The French peasant», for whom the 
fuel problem is much more serious 
than with Canadian», think so much of 
their fireplaces that in order to get 
backlog» they save all their waste 
paper, sweepings, orange peels and 
such, pile them on a newspaper, which 
they then lightly roll up, twist at the 
ends and tie with a string and call a 
backlog. And they love It» warmth 
and cheer!

SOREMA
the New Skin Remedy

Is the discovery of a Canadian Drug
gist of thirty five years’ experience, 
who was, for fourteen years, a sufferer 
from Psoriasis. After all the usual 
treatments (including X-ray) had fail
ed he began experimenting with vari
ous combinations of drugs used in 
cases of Chronic Skin Diseases and de
veloped a formula with which he 
FREED HIS 8KIN of the DISEASE 
SOREMA has, since, been used with 
equal success in a large number of 
long-standing caees. of Psoriasie, Ecze
ma, etc. Numbers of enthusiastic 
user» testify to Us amazing results. 
SOREMA Is sold at your Druggist's or 
write us direct. Sorema Ointment, 
$1.00 per box; Sorema Blood Alterative 
Tablets. 76c per !>ox.

FLASH PRODUCTS, LIMITED
TORONTO

would have to have an operation. But 
my .mother said to take Lydia E. 
Pinaham’s Vegetable Comjiound as it 
saved her life years before. I took 
two bottles and I found I was better, 

I kept on taking it and also used 
dia E. Pipkham’s Sanative Wash. 

Î Lave had two more children since 
then and am perfectly well. -J used 
to have to lie down two or th.ee 
times a day, and now I do all mv 
housework without trouble. I al
ways keep the Vegetable Compound 
in the house as I nnd a dose now and 
then helps me. I am willing for you 
to use this letter any way von see fU 
and I will answerlettera. Ill can help 
any other woman I’d be only too glad 
to try. ’’—Mrs. Esther Houghton, 
712 Athabasca W., Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan.

Lydia t Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a dependable medicine 
for all women.
For sale by druggists everywhere. 0

so

AGENTS WANTEDI I >
Men end women wanted In unrepresented territories 
with salee ability and pood community standing to 
repressnt a most extenslvs range of knitted goods 
sold direct from manufacturer: Dreeeee, sport suits, 
sweaters, bathing suite, silk lingerie, hosiery, under
wear and woolens, equal to the highest grade Im
ported lines. All lines made completely In our own 
factory from raw materials. Liberal com minion: 
bonus system: selling outfit supplied. Pleasing and 
profitable; satisfaction guaranteed. Our representa
tives make good and stay with us. Writs for full 
particulars at ones.

BRITIS

\
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Hitir teeth are of a tough
ness which makes them hold 
their keen cutting edge un- .< 
der every usage.

I SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD.
Eà MONTREAL ,

ANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

i
\ 1104 BAY ST.

/ H KNITWEAR COMPANY.
ei■eea Ontario. m<-

fire-h 0flUMie~.The Wonder of Water.
The wonder of water. . . . Think 

of it as the source of all the changeful- 
nee» and beauty which we have seen 
In clouds ; then as the instrument by 
which the earth . . . wae modeled 
Into symmetry, and Its crags into 
grace; then, as, in the form of snow, It 

: robes the mountains ; then as it exists 
, in the form of the torrent, in the iris 
* which spans it, in the morning mist 
i which rises from it, ln the deep crys- 
1 taillne pools which mirror its hanging 
; shore, ln the broad lake and glancing 
I river ; finally, in . . . the wild, vari
ous, fantastic, tamcl. é unity of the 
eea; what shall we compare to this 
. . . universal element for glory and 
for beauty?

There is hardly a roadside pond or 
pool which has not as much landscape 
ln it as above lt. It is not the brown, 
muddy, dull thing we suppose it to be; 
it hes a heart like ourselves, and. ln 
the bottom of that there are the 
boughs of the tall trees, and the blades 

j of the shaking grass, and all manner 
; of varlAble pleasant lights out of the 
sky.—Ruskin, “Modern Painters.”

Mlnsrd’s Liniment for Corns and Warte

A &TOURIST CAMPS uPAYERTourist Camps and Refreshment Booths along the highways and roads 
of Ontario are now Inspected by the Department of Health and each pro
prietor who maintains hi.4 premises and the necessary equipment in a 
sanitary manner is granted an Approval Sign.

When you are motoring, look for this sign: m\

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

It wilt help you to locate water safe to drink and proper accommoda
tion for rest and camping.

Away from home, you cannot afford to take chances with your food 
and drink. An attack of typhoid fever following the use of Infected 
or milk or swimming in a polluted stream will certainly spoil the effect of 
the happiest holiday.

Milk: "Know your Milkman"—at least try to secure pasteurized 
milk. Tho next best is milk that is milked clean and kept clean and cold.

Meat. Buy meet kept on ice. You wouldn't think of eating “hot dogs" 
which has been heated and. re-heated for a week, it you were home—then 
insist qn having your welners taken off the Ice and boiled fresh for you.

Water: Secure your drinking water at Approved Camps and Refresh- 
Booths; they have safe water supplies.

Bathing: There are plenty of safe places to swim. Bathe only ln 
water which is free from contamination. Safety First! A little mishap 
in any of the above may mean sickness. Prevention is the beet plan for 
motor tourists—get innoculated against typhoid fever before you start bn 
vour motor holiday. Vaccine Is supplied free for use of Ontario residents 
by the Department of Health.

r X
Relieve Irritations 
By Using Cuticura

Lumbago
Rheumatism

water

iBathe the affected parts freely 
with Cuticu^: Soap and hot water, 
dry without robbing, then apply 
Cuticura Ointment. For eczemas, 
rashes, itchings, irritations, etc., 
they aie wonderful. U»c Cuti 
Soap daily to keep your skin clew.
Baiai'c. Eaeh Tree fcv KM1. Addrevf Car»4t»i 
IN pot: "Struhon.*, Ltd lioatf'ai * PrU'. See» 
K/v («intnM'cl 26 r.n<l VJf. Taltum 25c.

I Culicuia Shying 3«ick 2Re.

7
J

i Accept only "Bayer” package j 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

: ment

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet r 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. I

IAspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Msnrfaotnre of Mmivacstlc- 
addestar of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. 8. A.”)." While It 1» wail kno».. 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to aaelat the public against tbe Tabl*ir.
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trad* tuarV, U* "b-jci Csrjt*" ISSUE Nc. iS—'A} ■ >

yWipP/anSook
Handsomely Illustrated with plus of 
moderate priced homes by Caaadias Ar- 

^ chi toc ta MacLean Builders’
Guide will help yoo to decide 
On the type of home, exterior 
finish, materials, interior ar
rangement and decoration. 
Sena 25c for a copy. 
MacLean Butidere'Onide 

M4 Adelaide Si Week 
Ihraata Ont

\

CORNS.
Remove the hard flesh and apply 
Minard’s freely and often. Also 
splendid for bunions.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

MOTOR TOURIST CAMP 
APPROVED

Ontario Department of Health

flit

iMlN ARP'S
-<200

LinimenT
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